Semester 2 Programme

SOCIAL & distancing with LTSU
Events & Activities

go big
and
stay
home.

intro.
Hey everyone!
Welcome back to another semester of online
study and activities. We know it can be hard
keeping yourself busy and motivated during
lockdown, so we’re here to help!
This semester we have a jam-packed
schedule of events and activities to help you
have fun, you make friends, learn and
develop skills, get your study on, or even just
relax and listen to some of the latest live
music.
It is really unfortunate circumstances we all
find ourselves in but I strongly encourage
everyone to go big and stay home until we
can get out and about again.
There is so much going on this semester and
I guarantee we are hosting something
tailored just for you, so why not get involved?
See you there!

Angus

LTSU Activities Officer

We acknowledge that our events and participants are
located on the stolen lands of many traditional
custodians across Australia
We recognise that sovereignty has never been ceded and
pay our respects to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
Elders past, present and emerging
Always was,
always will be Aboriginal land.
#blaklivesmatter #paytherent

what's on.
august
Acoustic Aft'noons:
tue 11 Emily Soon
tue 11 Bollywood Night

thu 13 Trivia Thursdays

Acoustic Aft'noons: Mary
tue 18 Van Der Horst
Meet the Animals Live
wed 19 Tour: Edgar's Mission
thu 20 Trivia Thursdays

Lockdown Social: Faith &
thu 20 Spirituality Diversity Day
Sunday Craft & Chill:
sun 23 Make Your Own Mask
Acoustic Aft'noons:
tue 25 Claudia Liu
tue 25 Escape Room Challenge

fri 28 Wear It Purple Day

Drag Queen Bingo with
sat 29 LTSU Queer
Sunday Craft & Chill::
sun 30 Get Your Sketch On

subject to change.
keep your eye on
the website and
socials for
updates.

latrobesu.org.au/events
facebook: @LTSUactivities
insta: @latrobestudentunion

mon 7
september
- sun 14
Check In With Your Mates
Fest 2 - 6
Lockdown Social 2 wed
Check In With Your Mates
Music Trivia 2 wed
Sunday Craft & Chill:
Frida Kahlo Collage 6 sun
Stress Less Week with
LTSU Welfare 7 - 13
RU OK? Day & Dance the
Night Away Party

10 thu

Sunday Craft & Chill:
Basket Weaving 13 sun
Trivia Thursdays - LTSU
Queer & GSD Soc Special 17 thu
Cabaret & Comedy Night 19 sat

Sunday Craft & Chill:
Draw-a-long Disney 20 sun
Cooking Class:
Mabu Mabu Damper 22 tue
Lockdown Social 23 wed
Sunday Craft & Chill:
Watercolour Cats 27 sun

october
Trivia Thursdays

1 thu

Sunday Craft & Chill:
Paper Craft

4 sun

Music Night

6 tue

Trivia Thursdays

15 thu

End of Year Trivia Showdown

23 fri

End of Year Halloween Party

29 thu

regular events.
acoustic afternoons
Every Tuesday at 2pm throughout
July and August, take a break and
relax with the chill vibes and
beautiful #quarantunes brought to
you by a selection of amazingly
wholesome local artists.
That's right, it's one whole hour
every week of relaxed and fun
acoustic performances streamed
live on Facebook, for free, for you.
Grab a snack, a cuppa, a late
lunch, or a sneaky glass of
something tasty, and settle down
for a good time.
It's almost like live streaming the
Agora straight to your house.
Almost.

21 jul Paige Black
28 july Benjamin Trillado
4 aug Megan Kennedy
11 aug Emily Soon
18 aug Mary Ann Van Der Horst
25 aug Claudia Liu

missed it? all
performances are
available to
'watch later' on
the Facebook
event.

trivia nights
Get the dream team together for our
regular Zoom Trivia. Join our favourite
trivia host Disco Dave, as he delivers his
fun vibes, dog banter and general
knowledge questions straight from his
home to yours.
Get involved in the chat, keep your eyes
on the prize... and no cheating thanks.
This is a friendly game.
Each week we'll be collaborating with a
different club or society to bring you
even more prizes and more fun.
Come along with your team (up to 5), be
put in a team with some new friends on
the night or you go it alone and take on
everyone!
You can win $$$, merch and delicious
donuts delivered directly to your door!
Mmm, donuts.
Check out the listing on 11 August from
more details.

6 aug

Music special

13 aug

Bollywood special

20 aug

International Student Association

2 sep
17 sep

Check In With Your Mates Fest
(Wednesday)
Queer & GSD Society special

1 oct

Music special

15 oct

Movie special

23 oct

End of Year Trivia (Friday)

sunday craft & chill
Whether you're a craft aficionado
or are looking to learn new skills,
we've got you covered.
Come and join a community of
like-minded crafty individuals and
take some time away from your
studies and the stress of daily life.
Sunday Craft & Chill is a series of
classes on different themes and
skills including making your own
mask, sketching, water colour,
basket weaving and paper
cutting.
Classes will last 60 - 90 minutes,
but the Zoom Room will stay open
afterwards for you to work on
other projects, refine what you've
learnt and interact with other
crafty folk from across all the LTU
campuses.

23 aug Make Your Own Mask
30 aug Get Your Sketch On
6 Sep Frida Kahlo Portrait Collage
13 Sep Basket Weaving
20 Sep Draw-a-long Disney
27 Sep Watercolour Cats
Kirigami Paper Cutting
with Traditional Asian Arts
4 Oct Society

isolation study sessions
We know the last thing you
expected when you started the
year was that you'd legit be
missing going to the Library.
But 2020 has thrown a hell of a
curve ball and it's made studying
even tougher than normal.
To help you out we've sourced the
100% amazing Felicity Ford - also
known as the Study Master - to run
study support sessions throughout
semester.
Every Sunday she'll be working
with you through research, essay
writing and referencing but also
using her magical tricks to
actually get you writing!
After the session has ended, the
room will be left open as a Virtual
Library.

sundays
5pm - 7pm
starting 23 august

lockdown social
Want to meet new people? Maybe it's
time to increase your social circle, find
an iso-exercise partner, or you
seriously just need someone other
than your housemate to talk to.
Whatever the reason, sign up for
Lockdown Social!
Fill out our short form and let us know
what you're looking for in a potential
pal and we'll match you up with a cool
new potential mate.
We'll send you both an e-introduction
and it's over to you. Meet on Zoom,
chat via Messenger, start out with a
Netflix Party, whatever suits.
The form will be live on the LTSU
website, as well as across our socials
in late August.

Lockdown Social: Live
Join us throughout semester for our
Lockdown Social: Live events. No need
to fill out a form, just show up and we'll
match you up with people to talk to.
It's like speed dating but for friends...
and via Zoom. Sounds strange, but it
totally works.

20 aug

Lockdown Social: Faith &
Spirituality Diversity Day

28 aug

Lockdown Social: Wear It Purple
Queer & Allies

3 sep

Lockdown Social

7 sep

Lockdown Social: International

23 sep

Lockdown Social

student theatre & film
Play Reading Group
Looking for some fun this semester?
Jump on board the weekly STF Play Reading
Group! Members of the student theatre
community meet each week on Wednesdays
(12 – 2pm) to read a play together.
We’ve read classic plays such as Peer Gynt by
Henrik Ibsen and Sartre’s No Exit, as well as
modern plays such as Yasmina Reza’s God of
Carnage and Annie Baker’s John.
Members of the group pick a new play each
week, so there is something for everyone.

Join us at
facebook.com/groups/250079006018123.

Six Lines Writing Project
Looking for some motivation to write? Join
the Student Theatre & Film Six Lines Writing
Project! We'll give you a theme to write six
lines of dialogue per week, a space to talk
about your work, and opportunities to read
other people's work.
So far, we’ve written scripts on the themes
Eating Out and Calling Home – with
humorous and beautiful submissions by
current students and alumni. Over the
semester, we will turn some of the
submissions into filmed performances for
the rest of the world to enjoy.

Join us at
facebook.com/groups/627591457900283.

student theatre & film
Short Works 2020
Short Works is STF’s annual season of
student written, directed, and performed
short plays. We usually present these works
in one big show over five nights, but due to
COVID-19, we've decided to create a filmed
live performance of the show - for our
audience to watch from the comforts of
their home.
We have nine student-written, studentdirected plays that are currently in
rehearsals for Short Works 2020. We're
planning to film a live performance of these
works in October, to release to the world in
November.

Watch this space!

Geoffrey Milne Commissions @ Melbourne
Fringe Festival 2020
This year, Student Theatre is heading to
Melbourne Fringe Festival! We’re submitting
three original, commissioned online works to
be programmed as part of La Mama North, a
partnership between La Mama Theatre and
La Trobe University.
These works will be created by both current
students and recent alumni with creative
development from Student Theatre.
Melbourne Fringe Festival runs from 12 – 29
November, with exact performance dates to
be confirmed.

To find out more check out
latrobesu.org.au/stf-2020-commissions

student theatre & film
Revue Spectacular 2020
Are you tired of this year throwing punch
after punch at you as you lie there in foetal
position ensconced inside your doona like a
sad
little burrito? It's time to hit back: comedy
style!
We're putting on a show - and not just any
show - a rollicking, hearty extravaganza that
celebrates just how brilliant Student Theatre
is!
With the help of past and present STF
members, we're taking a light-hearted look
at the ups, downs, and upside downs of 2020
- think
University Revue meets Variety Show meets
AFL Legends Match*! (Meets bombastic
allusion?)
The LTU Revue Spectacular will be
performed over zoom in October.
*The Australian Football League is not
affiliated with this show in any way.

Head over to latrobesu.org.au/stf-2020-lturevue to find out more

subject to change.
check the website or
socials to keep up to date

what's
on
each
week.

week four.
Acoustic Afternoons: Emily
Soon
Tues 11 Aug, 2pm

Live streamed on Facebook.
Like toasted marshmallows over a
campfire, singer-songwriter Emily
Soon will warm your heart.
Melbourne-born and raised, her
music illuminates the universal
human emotions from stories
inspired by travel, newfound
independence and profound
changes in life. Emily’s soothing,
velvety voice almost reminiscent
of Tracy Chapman, Norah Jones
or Bonnie Raitt will leave you
serenaded and mesmerised.

Bollywood Night

Tues 11 Aug, 7pm - 10pm
Zoom & live streamed on Facebook.
A night of music, dancing and DJ
beats with Bollywood Club - La
Trobe University. They are
renowned on campus for knowing
how to have a good time - so we're
joining forces to bring the party to
you at home.

Times
7pm - Sagar Tiwari performance
8pm - Learn How To Bollywood
Dance (via Zoom)
9pm - DJ Dammy (via Zoom)

Trivia Thursdays:
Bollywood special
Thu 13 Aug, 6.30pm
Zoom.
Get the dream team together
online for our regular Zoom
Trivia. This week we'll be joined
by special guests, Bollywood
Club.
Win $$$, merch, and delicious
donuts delivered directly to your
door. Mmmm, donuts.

See Regular Events for more
detaiils.

how it works.
Join in a team (max of 5), or
come solo - we can put you in a
team where you can meet your
new friends for the night, or you
can take on everyone alone!
Teams are placed into breakout
rooms - so you don't have to be
physically together to work
together.
When you arrive, just let Disco
Dave or the Trivia Helper Freyja
know if you're already in a team
or if you'd like to be put in one.
You'll be given a form to submit
your answers after each round.

.
First responses in gets extra
points. The team with the most
points at the end wins big!
But don't worry if you're not the
best at trivia knowledge, we'll
also have chances to win
throughout the event that won't
rely on smarts.

week five.
Acoustic Afternoons: Mary Ann
Van Der Horst
Tues 18 Aug, 2pm

Live streamed on Facebook.
Mary Ann Van Der Horst is a SingerSongwriter from Melbourne,
Australia. In 2014, she appeared on X
Factor, with her performance of
Beyoncé’s classic ‘Halo’ resulting in a
standing ovation from all four
judges. Since her powerhouse
performance, Mary Ann has released
singles 'Paradise', 'Deep Down' and
'Mean So Much', and has performed
internationally across Europe, Asia
and US.

Meet the Animals: Edgar's
Mission Tour
Wed 19 Aug, 3pm

Live streamed on Instagram.
Who is ready to make some new
fluffy friends? Join us live on
Instagram for a very special
private tour of Edgar’s Mission
Farm Sanctuary, home to over
300 rescued animals.
Come and meet some of Edgar's
residents , such as Elvis Pigsley,
Snoopy The Shetland, Fanta the
Sheep, Jon Bon Pony, and Lady
Baa Baa, and learn a little about
our animal pals.
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Lockdown Social: Live - Faith
& Spirituality Day
Thu 20 Aug, 3pm - 4pm
Zoom.
A key date in the La Trobe
calendar, Faith & Spirituality
Diversity Day recognises our
diverse and multicultural campus.
Come along to a Lockdown Social
Live F&SD Day special and meet
students with diverse religious,
faith and spiritual backgrounds.

Trivia Thursdays
Thu 20 Aug, 6.30pm
Zoom.

Craft & Chat:
Make Your Own Mask
Sun 23 Aug, 3pm - 5pm
Zoom.

Trivia Host Disco Dave presents two
rounds of general knowledge
questions. This week we're teaming
up with the International Student
Association, so study up on your
atlas as we take you around the
world with a special themed round.

Masks are the newest must have
fashion, so we're hosting this
workshop to help you learn how to
make your own! Get your favourite
fabric or recreate something
fabulous from your old clothes.

Win $$$, merch, and delicious
donuts delivered directly to your
door.

This workshop is suitable for both
beginners and more experienced
stitchers & we will be hand stitching,
so no special equipment needed.

Check out 'Regular Events' &
the 11 August listings for more
details.

Hang around after the class to work
on your own craft projects, draw a
little more or just have a chill chat
with other crafty LTU folk.

week six.
Acoustic Afternoons:
Claudia Liu
Tues 25 Aug, 2pm

Live streamed on Facebook.
Claudia is a 24 year old Melbournebased singer-songwriter. You can
regularly see her performing with
guitar and ukulele and maybe even
a little bit of the keys.
Before moving to Melbourne in 2015,
She lived in Singapore and Hong
Kong. She's recently returned to the
music scene, after a break to focus
on University, and she's excited to
be back bringing you her chill
acoustic vibes.

Escape Room Challenge
Tue 25 Aug, 7pm
Zoom.
Police have just received a phone
call from someone threatening to
blow up the city. You and your team
are the only ones who can stop this
from happening!
Detective Delictus (our host) is in
touch with the squads on the
ground and needs your help to tell
them what to do.
Sign up with a team or come alone
and be assigned to a team on the
day. And best of all - everyone on
the winning team will receive a $50
voucher.
Places are limited so sign up soon!

Wear It Purple 2020
Fri 28 Aug, 4pm - 8pm
Facebook & Zoom.
LTSU Queer Department invites you to
celebrate 'Wear It Purple Day' online
with us!
Wear It Purple is all about supporting
and celebrating young queer people
while raising awareness about the
challenges they face day-to-day.
Join us for performances,
competitions, a legit colouring book,
a Queer Lockdown Social special
and a whole day of delightful
activities.

Drag Queen Self Bingo-lation
Sat 29 Aug, 8pm
Zoom.
Get your bingo cards ready and
win big!
Aurora Arsenic & the wonderful
people behind Pride of Our
Footscray Bar will be zooming their
way to you with bingo, comedy,
phone calls & performances (not
necessarily in that order).
It's outrageous fun that everyone
can enjoy with prizes all night.
There will be a prize for best
dressed - so be prepared to bring
it!

Craft & Chat: Get Your Sketch
On
Sun 30 Aug, 3pm - 5pm
Zoom.
'Get Your Sketch On' and get
creative - no matter your skill level.
You'll be encouraged to complete
fun and creative exercises that will
have you thinking, drawing,
sketching and scribbling. Grab a
tea, coffee or even a cheeky bev
and settle in for an afternoon of
fun. Each task will bring a new
challenge: draw against the clock,
with your eyes closed, along to
music, and so much more.

Hang around after the class to work
on your own craft projects, draw a
little more or just have a chill chat
with other crafty LTU folk.
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semester
break.
CHECK IN
WITH YOUR
MATES FEST
✰ MUSIC TRIVIA ✰

✰ COMPETITIONS ✰
✰ PERFORMANCES ✰

✰ LOCKDOWN SOCIAL ✰
✰ GIVEAWAYS ✰

✰ CRAFT & CHAT ✰
- FRIDA KAHLO COLLAGE -

2 - 6 SEPTEMBER

week seven.

Stress
Less
week
Stress Less Week

Mon 7 Sep - Sun 13 Sep
Zoom, Facebook & Instagram.
This week is all about you, your
wellbeing and helping you stress
just that little bit less.
LTSU Welfare Department will be
sharing resources, ideas and tools
to help you keep your chill and
support you when times get tough.
We'll also have fun activities and
surprises throughout the week - this
is definitely one to watch!

plus
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Meet the
Animals: LIVE
Streamed Tour.

LOCKDOWN
SOCIAL:
international.
RU OK? DAy.

DANCE THE
NIGHT AWAY
Zoom PARTY.

Craft & Chat:
Basket Weaving.

week eight.
Trivia Thursdays - Queer &
Gender Sexuality and
Diversity Studies Society
Special
Thu 17 Sep, 6.30pm
Zoom.
Trivia Host Disco Dave presents
two rounds of general knowledge
questions. This week, we'll be
teaming up with LTSU Queer
Depratment and the Gender
Sexuality and Diversity Studies
Society.
Win $$$, merch, and delicious
donuts delivered directly to your
door.

Check out 'Regular Events' & 11
August listings for more details.

Cabaret & Comedy Night
Sat 19 Sep, 7.30pm
Zoom.
Who is ready for a night of glitz,
glamour and entertainment?
Get dressed up to the nines and
grab a glass of your favourite drink,
and let's pretend we're in the
swankiest theatre in town!
There'll be comedy, magic and
some of the best cabaret in town.
Acts to be announced, so keep
your eye on the socials.
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Craft & Chat:
Draw-along Disney

Sun 20 Sep, 3pm - 5pm
Zoom.
Stretch your sketching skills by drawing
your Disney faves!
Taking inspiration from Disney's recent
#bettertogether Draw Disney At Home
campaign, we'll put pen (and pencil) to
paper and create some art. It'll be just like
Life Drawing - only more Disney
characters and less nudity.
Not gonna lie - we're really looking
forward to this one!

Hang around after the class to work on
your own craft projects, draw a little more
or just have a chill chat with other crafty
LTU folk.

week nine.

Cooking Class: Mabu Mabu
Damper
Tues 22 Sep, 7pm
Zoom.
Come along and get your cook
on!
Mabu Mabu is a saying in the
Torres Strait that means ‘help
yourself’ or ‘bon appetite.’ It is
announced at the start of a
banquet or at a gathering of
friends and family. And after
tonight's class - you'll have
your banquet skills ready!

Tickets cost $10, which include
access to the class and a
subsidised Damper Kit
(normally $30).
Registration is a must!

Learn how to make damper
with native ingredients and get
to know more about local bush
tukka.

plus..
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Craft & Chat: Watercolour
Cats
Sun 27 Sep, 3pm - 5pm
Zoom.
Wave you cat loving flags high! We'll
be using watercolours to create a
cartoon-esque cat.
The class will be lead by one of
Melbourne's most talented artists
who specialises in creating playful,
cartoon inspired illustrations.
Feel free to use pictures of your fur
babies as inspiration.

Lockdown Social Live
Wed 23 Sep, 4pm
Zoom.
Come along and meet some new
people at our regular Lockdown
Social Live events.
No need to fill out a form, just
show up and we'll match you up
with people to talk to.
It's like speed dating but for
friends... and via Zoom. Sounds
strange, but it totally works.

Check out the 'Regular Events'
listing for more details.

We'll be chatting, learning, laughing
and sharing a wonderful
experience.....with cats!

Hang around after the class to work
on your own craft projects, paint a
little more or just have a chill chat
with other crafty LTU folk.

week ten,
eleven & twelve.
Trivia Thursdays - Music
Special
Thu 1 Oct, 6.30pm
Zoom.
Trivia Host Disco Dave presents two
rounds of general knowledge
questions. This week, we're teaming
up with trivia faves La Trobe
University Music Society.
Win $$$, merch, and delicious
donuts delivered directly to your
door.

Check out 'Regular Events' & the 11
August listings for more details.

Craft & Chat: Kirigami
Papercutting
Sun 4 Oct, 3pm - 5pm
Zoom.
Kirigami or Papercutting, the
fabulous art of paper designs, is a
beloved folk art that has evolved all
over the world. All you need is some
paper, sharp scissors or an craft
knife, and an enthusiasm to learn!
Join the Traditional Asian Arts
Society in getting crafty and
making your very own papercutting
artwork!

Hang around after the class to work
on your own craft projects, try more
paper cutting or just have a chill
chat with other crafty LTU folk.
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Music Night

Tue 6 Oct, 7pm
Zoom & Facebook.
Put down the Spotify Playlist and
join us for a night of awesome live
music.
We'll be hosting an eclectic mix of
musicians - each one designed to
literally (okay, not literally) wow
your socks off.
Line up to be announced - so watch
this space.

Trivia Thursdays - Movies!
Thu 15 Oct, 6.30pm
Zoom.
Get the dream team together
online for our regular Zoom Trivia.
Trivia Host Disco Dave presents two
rounds of general knowledge
questions - but tonight will be with a
movie twist! A reward for all that
Netflix watching!
Win $$$, merch, and delicious
donuts delivered directly to your
door.

Check out 'Regular Events' & the 11
August listings for more details.

end of year.
Trivia: End of Year Showdown
Fri 23 Oct, 6.30pm
Zoom.
Get the dream team together online
for our regular Zoom Trivia.
it's the end of the year - so we're
going big with ever more prizes,
more games and some spooky
Halloween fun.
This is a night not to be missed.

Check out the 'Regular Events' & the
11 August listings for more details

End of Year Halloween Party
Thu 29 Oct, 7.30pm - late
Zoom & Facebook Live.
It's the end of exams AND
Halloween? Better get ready for a
night of spooooky celebrations
We'll have:
Live Ghost Stories
Spooky Makeup Tutorials
The Zoom Party to end all Zoom
party with our fave DJ, Andrew
McClelland.

struggling
with
lockdown?
LTSU and LTU offer a range of services to support you in
your studies when you hit those road bumps. Students
can access these free, confidential and professional
services online or via the phone.

Advocacy

The LTSU Advocacy team offers support to students who are experiencing difficulty
related to an academic, administrative or welfare issue. The LTSU Student
Advocacy service operates independently of the University which means that
Advocates can assist students without bias or influence from the University. The
service is confidential, professional and free | latrobesu.org.au/advocacy

Financial

LTSU Financial Counsellors are qualified professionals who provide free, nonjudgmental, information, support and advocacy to people in financial difficulty. This
free service is provided to help all students understand their financial situation and
work towards resolving their financial issues | latrobesu.org.au/financialcounselling

Legal

Access the free Legal Service. LTSU, in partnership with Banyule Community Health,
provides La Trobe University students with free access to a qualified lawyer. Online,
via phone, and completely confidential. Issues may include (but are not limited to)
issues with your landlord or accommodation, your treatment as a worker, fine,
discrimination, motor vehicle accidents, centrelink, sexual harassment, family
violence or stalking or your response to allegation of academic misconduct
letter | latrobesu.org.au/legal

Wellbeing

LTU Wellbeing offers free and confidential counselling and support services for
students | latrobe.edu.au/students/support/wellbeing/counselling

Speak Up

Speak Up is a free and confidential service for students who experience or witness
unacceptable or concerning behaviour to seek advice, support and referrals. Get
the support you need | latrobe.edu.au/students/support/wellbeing/speak-up

Keep up to date:
latrobesu.org.au/events
facebook: @LTSUactivities
insta: @latrobestudentunion

we haven't done this alone!
these events are brought to
you by so many of our pals
including:

we
definitely
have
friends.

Bendigo Students' Association
LTSU City Campus
Mildura Students' Association
Shepparton Students'
Assocation
Student Theatre & Film
LTSU Clubs & Societies
LTSU City Campus
LTU Wellbeing
LTU Residential Services
Edgar's Mission Animal
Sanctuary

